
Non-invasive For the Body
Our noninvasive services for your body are designed for all of your  
problem areas. Sculpt stubborn fat, tighten crepey skin, soften stretch 
marks, smooth cellulite, and get back beautiful hands... all without surgery. 

Hand Rejuvenation 
Beautiful hands can be yours again! Discoloration from sun damage and 
volume loss can result in hands that can give our age away. With light 
based treatment to remove age spots and in office injectables, smoother 
and younger looking hands can keep your secret! 

Nonsurgical Body Contouring 
The ice age is over! No side effects of freezing ever again. Laser is the 
new standard in body contouring. SculpSure® targets the fat cells for 
permanent fat reduction up to 25% of stubborn fat in 25 minutes! Fast, 
effective, safe and comfortable. Body contouring at the speed of light! 

Skin Tightening (Pellefirm®, Ultherapy)  
Radiofrequency energy or ultra sound energy stimulates collagen and 
elastin for smoother skin and fewer wrinkles. Great for those crepey 
knees and arms. Ultherapy can also smooth the décolletage and Pellefirm®  
can also reduce the appearance of cellulite.  

Stretch Marks 
Finally, there are options for those stubborn stretch marks! Laser energy  
or microneedling is used to stimulate collagen and elastin to reduce the 
size and appearance of stretch marks and tighten the skin. Best results  
with a series of treatments. 

Cellulite Treatment 
Smooth your cellulite! Radiofrequency energy stimulates collagen and 
elastin and reduces the irregular appearance of cellulite. Best results 
are with a series of treatments.

Mommy Makeover 
Reduce focal fat deposits. Tighten that tummy. Shrink those stretch marks. 
Smooth your cellulite. Our nonsurgical mommy makeover combines 
our state-of-the-art body treatments including SculpSure®, Pellefirm® and 
Fractional Laser Treatments to help get your body back without surgery  
or downtime! You deserve it!
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